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Pl\EFA~ 
In a world in which so much~d 

political unrest still exists, largely, of course, due to 
the great reaction caused by the war, no 
apology or excuse is needed for issuing a volume 
embodying my latest ideas and suggestions for help
ing forward the great work of reconstruction and 
settlement which is yet so far from completion both 
in this and other countries. 

While I have devoted myself primarily to the 
position of the British cotton industry in the series of 
articles here produced, I have not been unmindful 
of the wider aspects of national and international 
progress and stability, and I have thought it well to 
reproduce in the appendix extracts and articles from 
outside ~ources which I c.onsidered highly necessary 
for a proper understanding of some of the difficulties 
and obstacles with which we are faced in our efforts 
to re-build the sadly-damaged fabric of our inter
national prosperity. I allude in particular to the 
excerpts from that important and influential journal 
the Manufacturers Record, of Baltimore, in which is 
put forward an eloquent plea for the reconsideration 
of the whole question of allied debts to the United 
States. 

I would ask of my readers very careful attention to 
this question, for upon its ultimate solution will 
depend whether the world is to reach firm ground 
within a reasonable length of time, or is to go 
floundering along for many years with itS 
commerce hampered and its finances straitened, with 
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all ,that these disabilities may mean in the way of 
iritemational discord. There is no doubt that 
there has been of late a great quickening of the 
American conscience on this question, especially as it 
is coming to be recognised that there is something 
very immoral ina situation which allows a country to 
come out of a war richer than it went into it, and 
owing to the disparity in the exchanges at the time of 
borrowing and at the time of paying back, allows the 
. creditor nation to get back double what it lent. The 
Editor of the Manufacturers Record does not hesitate 
to describe such a transaction on .the part of his 
countrymen as "preposterous," Personally, I leave 
the matter without comment, but consider it a duty to 
reproduce the very trenchant arguments of the journal 
named, qf which I have already made a wide 
circulation throughout the world, and bring the whole 
matter to the bar of public opinion. 

In calling attention to the various articles submitted 
dealing with the cotton trade, I need only .mention 
.that there is evidence in many directions that the views 
I have never ceased to expound in the hope of lifting 
the English cotton industry out of· its deplorable 
position, are being adopted with marked success by 
some of the leading cotton-using countries of the 
world. In these circumstances, it is greatly to be 
regretted that the English cotton industry has, so far, 
'ailed to apply the remedies which wo~ld, :;: am con
~nced, place it once more on the road to prosperity. 
It is to be hoped that our usual attitude towards new 
and progressive ideas will not be allowed to stand in 
tJie way much longer, and that we shall adopt, before 
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it is too late, that co-operative poJicy of working 
which, I contend, is, under present-day conditions, so 
necessary to a return to prosperity. 
, In the articles included in this volume, which hav~ 
,been mostly written at the request of the editors of 
many leading joumals, both at home and abroad, 
some repetition has been unavoidable j but for the sake 
of continuity I have decided to reproduce the articles 
without material alteration. 

PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION. 
The reception accorded to the articles I have, 

contributed to various journals at home and 
abroad since "Modern Industrial Tendencies" 
first appeared, has induced me to put them into 
permanent form, hence the necessity for a second 
edition of the ,volume. Especially have I thought 
it necessary to include in the book some of the 
articles which have appeared in American maga
zines, not only because they have had a most 
gratifying reception in the United States, but 
because they contain many matters which I 
consider are of peculiar interest to all engaged in 
the cotton trade in England. I allude particularly 
to the article I wrote for the "American Feder
ationist, " the official organ of the American 
Federation of Labour, in which I stressed the 
value of international co-operation in. all matters 
affecting the cotton industry. 

It will be seen that I have suggested, in order 
to ease the burden under which the cotton trade 
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is -labouring at th~ present time, that a moratorium 
should be declared to help the mills out of their 
almost overwhelming difficulties. Something has 
been done towards this end in the various "schemes 
of arrangement" which have of late been entered 
into by cotton spinning companies, but things 
have been done in so piecemeal a fashion that I 
am afraid the result has been more alarming than 
helpful to those who have financial interests in 
the various concerns. These matters, of course, 
should be dealt with on comprehensive lines, as 
they would undoubtedly have been had we had the 
Control Board I have for so long advocated, But 
the Masters' Federation still pursues its passive 
policy, and nothing really effectual is done. 

At the p~esent crucial time I do not wish to 
, say or do anything which will hamper or hinder 
the work of the newly-formed Cotton Yarn 
Association, but I must express the opinion that 
far greater success would have attended its efforts 
had it sought to carry out its work in conjunction 
with the operatives. 

Whilst I have not hesitated to condemn in the 
strongest terms the action of the cotton gamblers in 
raising the price of the raw material to an artificially 
high level, I should, on the other hand, like it to be 
understood clearly, that I deprecate attempts to 
reduce t/Je price below the cost of production. All 
sections of the world-wide cotton industry are inter
dependent, and the growers of the raw material as well 
as all others engaged in the industry are entitled to a 
fair return for their labour and enterprise. 
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Sir Charles W. Macara, B~rt. 
A STUDY OF MODERN LANCASHIRE. 

BY 

W. HASLAM MILLS. 
3rd Edition (12!OOO). Five ShilliDgs net. 

Sherratt & Hughes, Manchester. 

PRESS OPINIONS • 
.. Sir Charlo W. Macara ill lomethinlLmore thu • bUline .. 

man of IUCceas in the cotton trade. He ill • It&tesmu of 
industl'1 and a diplomatist in the intricate and subtle 
relation.hip between workera ud employen. Thil Seld of 
diplomacy will be much widened in future, and, in tbe 
industrial reconstruction, onr politiciloDs, if they be wi8e; will 
look to snch .. Sir Charles Macara for tbeir le8sons, as to their 
muters in a difficult ecience."-The Ob.ert·er. . . 

.. A readable well-drawn picture of Victorian (and later) 
Manchester, ita industrial history, and tbe international 
bearings of the cotton industry, the mercantile bouse of 
Bannermlln, of which Sir Charlo Macara became managing 
I'artnl'r in 1880, centered rouna Sir Charles's own career."
Th. Ttme. Literary Supplement • 

.. This ill an extraordinarily interesting book. . • •. It i. 
much more than. narrative of a life, lince the record is of • 
large-minded man witb big views on industrial questions and 
on the relation. of capital and labour."-The Gla.goUl Herald 

.. One of Sir Charles's fint exploits wu the breaking of • 
• trike. Yat no one in h~ trade will be better l'8Dlembered .. 
a champion of the policy-of conciliation and compromile."_ 
Sunday Timu. . 

.. Mr. W. Hulam Mills haa compiled a most interesting life 
study of Sir Charles W. Macara, Bart., a man who bas been 
a power in business and social circles in Manchester and 
Lancashire. He wu the originator of the Lifeboat Saturday 
movement in 1891, and was tbe princip,al director of it. affairs 
throughout the United Kingdom until the removal of head· 
quarters from MloDcheater to London in 1896, when he 
reaigned."-The Nautieal Magar.ine. . 

.. The book givea an insight into Manche.tar and Lancaah~ 
Iif~ and customs generally that well repays the reading."-
1''''' Dail,l Mail. 

K 



Social ~nd I ndustrial Reform'. 
, Full Cloth, price Five Shillings. 

8th Edition, Revised and Enlarged. 
Completing 20,000 Copies. 

By SIR CHARLES W. MACAU, Bart. 
Sherratt & Hughes, Manchester: 

PRESS, OPINIONS • 
.. If the workeraans to 88COraali the blessings hoped for 

them after the war it will be necessary, in Sir Charlae 
Macara's opinion, to arrive at. some international understand. 
ing as to the baris of wagea. Meanwhile, he warns the 
Government. that, whilst. the UC88a prollts tax is fair in 
principle, sufficient margin must be allowed to enable 
manufacturers to prepare for recupln'ation after the war."
r orleAlaire Po" . 

.. Sir Charles Macara wanta to secure, permanently, to the 
cotton trade an .ntirely independent and fuUy-qualiliad cousul. 
tativ. Board, to which all partiel may appeal n \ {or guidance 
in times of doubt and aifficulty; (2) for a ... view and settle-
ment of grievances; and (3) to represent t .... industr, as a 
whole both on national and international q ;ostions, gIving a 
'Voice to the employed as w.U as to the empk/era. H. bas in 
'Vi.w better co-op.ration between the two, a lugher atandard 
of life for the operativell, international agreewent to raise the 
rate. of wagell, improvement of industry by applied science, 
and the development of additional eoUI'CA!8 of supply of the 
raw material, particularly within the Empire."-The Timu • 

.. Other lublecta dealt. with in the book include • War iD 
the .phere of mdustry,' which the author strongly deprecate., 
and the deairability of the employeR taking such measuru 
I'll are necessary to bring conteutment into the milia. We have 
.vidence now that the world will pay hiJ.h pricea for cotton 
lIond, rath.r than go without them, and if the manufacturen 
of the world will co-operate they can certaiDly get such 
rea.onable pric •• as will .uable them to raiae the standard of 
comfort among the op.rativ ..... -Mmll:Ae'ter GUDf'dillfl • 

.. Sir Charle. Macara's bonk i. addreased to general readen 
wbo are atudyiDg the prosp.cta of Britiah industrial reoon
.tructiou and the better organiaation of labour, and particu
larly of those who understand the work of the Cotton Control 
noard and the outlook of the cotton industry."-8cotlmllfl . 

.. • Social ana Industrial Reform • deala with present condi-' 
tiona, the proposed conscription of wealth, labour war, indu .. 
trial reconstruction, the cotton problem, man-power, and the 
future of agriculture iD ,the manner of a commercial mAD of 
aflairs. Sir Charles', advanced conclulions will not b. 
universally accepted, but they will command profound respec' 
evurywhere."-Li"erpool COtoIrier. ' 



In Search of a' Peaceful World. 
THE PRACTICAL VIEWS' OF' A. LEADER OF 

INDUSTRY. ' , B-., 
, SIa CHARLES W. MACARA., BAB~. 

hblished 1921 (7,500 copies). Price, Five sli.inings. 
Sherratt &; Hughea, Manchester. 

PRESS OPINIONS • 
• A monument. to the sound thinking and untiring energy 

of one who hae devoted himlelf auiduously no\ only to the 
intereste of the cotton trade and industry, but. to the 
furtherance of the public welfare in a variety of .pher •. " 

i .' ---Cotton 'adOf', Time •• ' 
"'In Search of a Peaceful World' tends to throw into 

relief the wiedom of handling ounelve. 'and our troublee in a 
wider and more liberal manner than can be done in the 
bittorneae of class Itrife or Government. official lupinenese." 

, _T~me Mercw,., 
H AI leader for many yeare of the Lancashire Cotton 

l]linners and for a time of the International Federation. Sir 
Charlel has bad an unrivalled experience in businea, 
organiaation and in the lIettlement ,of knotty pointa with the 
workera."-Manche.ur GUIJf'tliata. 

• A collection of articlea all suggestive 'of that co-operation 
in industry which is 10 much required for the welfare of 
indultry itaelf and the prosperity of the country." 

-Gla.golD BeFaltl. 
II The attitude of Sir Charlel, after thirty yeare of wide 

experience of industrial allaire, both national and inter
national, iI tlnally hostile to the Government; indeed, to the 
intervention of politicians in general with the benevolent' 
intention of Hsisting industry. If for that. reason alone his 
book would etir a responsive chord in the hearta of wool 
industry people."-Y Of'k.Mre Ob.erfler • 

.. We Itrongly recommend the book to our readers .. the 
, most practical and uaeful contribution to the writings, on 

industrial problema that. h .. come to our notice. It ought. to 
be widely read and its toachinga taken to heart," 

-The Oldham loumal of Commerce • 
.. The collection of article. publilhed under the above title 

are extremely varied in their outlook, but they all embody 
that. practical common lenlP which we look for in anything 
emanating from hiB pen."-lfngifleering Worli • 

.. All that Sir Charlea Macara writes on induetrial queltiona 
delle"e. eareful attention, and this collection of his articlea 
and addreleea should be widely read."-Belfaat NeID.-Letter. 



Recollections. 
, , 

JJ~, SIB CHARLES W. MACARA, BART. 

New Edition. ' Price Five Shilling&. 
To be had from 

Sherratt &: Hugh.,., Cro.. Street, Manchester. 

PRESS' OPINIONS . 
• 0 The book' ia full of interesting and instructive observation. 

upon all sorta of commercial questions, in which the author iI, 
of Course, an acknowledged expert."-Trvth . 

.. Sir Charles W. Macara's • Recollections' gives a keen and 
vivid account of some chapters in the life of a great industrial 
erganizer. . . • It is to Sir Charles'. work for the Inter· 
national Cotton Federation, the International Institute of 
Agriculture, and aimilar enterprises, that we owe some of the 
mOBt interesting pages of his book. He visited manf countriS$ 
and took notes of many important people."-The Tlme3 • 

.. One of the best • Rec~llectionB' published of iate." 
-Daily GTrrphl(~ . 

• .. A vivid story of his very varied commercial career. Few 
men living have done more to promote harmony between the 
great forces of Capital and Labour, and ae President for eleven 
years of the International Cotton Conference Sir Charle. ha~ 
wielded a fine inlln.nee on the trade by which he is best known 
to the world at large."-DaI1y Chronicle . 

.. A son of the manse, he also had family connections in the 
army, and his youthful ambition was to aerve his conntry as a 
IOldier. The cotton trade, however, claimed him, and as a 
young man he came to Manchester, where he was destined 
• . . to become the leader of the . • .' cotton trade of 
the world."-Manchuter GVQ1'dian. 

.. In his travels in an official capacity he met kings, que .. n~. 
statesmen, and leading men of many countriea, and his book 
contains fascinating accounte of hiS experiences." 

-Manchuter E"ening Nell' •. 

.. Hia 0 Recollections' cover .. wonderful range of subjech 
and movement. . • . apart from purely industrial facts. 
there are matters and persons introduced in and from all 
parts of the world which make the volume readable by people 
of any calling or atatua."-The Cotton Faelory Time.. 



.. There are good swri.,. of well-Imown folb, and the whole 
YOlnme is breezy and fllll of interest., 00 Lancaahire people anel 
the mUon induatry in particular. but. to others .. well" 

-Liverpool Oouri.r. 
a Uncommonly readable and interesting." 

. . -8coUmart (Edinburght. 
II One of the romanCN of the oommercial world." 

-Dtnu1ee Oourier • 
.. His pagel are filled with anecdote and incident. Kitchen_, 

King Edward, the Kaiser, Caml'ltie, induatrial and inter
nat.ional intriga.-these are the subJecta which give .intere." t.o 
.. handsome volume."-NetD Gla8gOW&. 

.. It ia a valuable record of event. and an interesting .tory 
of a man lObo is intenlely alive, and who ia alwaya ready t.o 
"lace his wide knowledge and great experience of bUlinei. 8$ 
th. disposal of his fellows."-Blacl:bvn! Timu . 

.. The plain but. rIear record of a life in which worldly 
.IICCeiS haa fone hand in hand with an abundant zeal for the 
public good.'-Oldlram Weekly Ohronicle • 

.. The • Recollections' are those of one who takes matum 
viewa of life and ita .traggles and .. pirationa. Throughou$ 
they breathe an intense humllD sympathy." 

...:.syrefl afld Shippifl' • 
.. It i8 Sir Charles Macera'l belief that when a man· hu 

BC''luired experience that. is of use to hia country he should 
I!i\'e it to the community. This he haa done in his' Recollec
t jc.r,.,' and in a form that. absorbs from beginuing to end." 

-TAe Firumcial Timu • 
.. This book is tbe life awry of a great businel8 man, wh. 

nlbbed ahoalden with king. in his efforts to make the world 
take to it. heart the magic word cotton." 

-Pall Mall Gar.ette and Glob •• 
.. • RecollectioDl' ia a book that. make. ita appeal not only 

to the cotton region, but. to the employers and employed ill 
gent.ral, and it. will be well if men as well aa muter. study 
.. work which i. written in so atnightforward a style by 
a ... althy and influential employer who hu all the sturdy 
qllAlitiea that. are .. sociated with the North, combined witla 
d"l'p·root.ed Views about. justice and fair-play a1\ round." 

-Welt'n! Mail (Cardiff) • 
.. The book ill an intereating record of auccessful effort i. 

many directions, .. well .. the swry of a remarkable career." 
-Maflchuter G_dima CommerciDl 

"A vigorou. and inspiring record of the main events in a 
great. career."-lJoyd', we. . 

.. Givea UI a bird's·eya view of a1\ ita author hal .wod anel 
worked for in connexion with industrial reconciliation-ilne of 
Lancuhire'. own volnmea."-Tutile Mercury. 



Getting the W orId to Work 
BY 

SIR CHARLES w. MACARA, BART. 

Third Impression (15,000). Price, Five Shillings Net. 

PRESS OPINioNS . 
.. Idealism and optimism are very delinitely two of the 

"out.etanding characteristica which distinguish the articles, 
letters, and interview8 collected in this volume."-TAs Time •• 
, "Sir Charles writes in no parochial spirit, and recognisea 
,tha' the world is best served by politics of national unselfish. 
'Jl8111."-TAe Time/! Literary Supplement. 

"Sir Charles Macaraexpreases Bome very interestinji 
opinions on the prospects of the Lancashire cotton ind11stry. 
, -TAlI Tlmell Trade Supplement. 

II The book is worthy of th~ author's reputation. It con
taine wise and practical 8uggestions for getting the world 

'back to a sound co-operativ8 commercial system." 
-MancAII,ter Btlening New •• 

II One more evidence of the untiring activity and enterprise 
of the 'outstanding ligure of the Lancashire cotton industry, 
and a publicist of wider fame."-Cotton Factory Ttm8ll. 

, .. It makes many practical suggestions for getting the world 
to work on lines of universal co-operation and goodwill." 
'. ~la/lgolO Herald . 

.. Several chapters deserve re-reading; tile author writea 
soberly and earnestly, even when he advocates views th., 
call opponents into, the lield!'-lri.tA New,. 

. .. Altogether the book present.e an encouraging outl?Ok." 
, -Daily DiqatcA. 

"Sir Charles insists that. in tile general scheme of thin~1 
it is impossible for any country to expect to win economlo 
8UC(leS8 at the expense of or in total indifference to the BUCCeu 
of others!'-Edinburgh EtlIIning New,. 

. ... Sir Charles is a recognised authority on industrial 
lubjecta, and it is satisfactory to nots that he takes a languine 
view of the outlook for British trade."-y.,rk.Aire Herald. 



.. Hi. liberal-minded views, always lucidly expressed, are 
now well known and will stand repetition, but to these he 
add. new anim;;;[versions worthy of the. closest atudy both by 

. _.ters and men."-TA~ 4b~rdeeftJotIf"fIIll. , . ..' ' 

.. The. collection as a whole, with it. constant· regard 
for the necessity of developing British industry and commerce 
in connection with all the markets of the world and ita 
thoughtful pronouncements on the foundation of national 
pro'perity, moves in a larger &tmosphere of far-reaching 
roDSlder&tion of the remedies for economic troubles that call 
for co-oper&tion between one· country &nd another for the 
common good. "-7'11,. Scotlflllm. 

," He ta.bulates his suggestions attractively, and we commend 
the book to employers, Labour leader., and workmen, for its 
lound advice."-8outA Walea Argua. 

"Getting the World to Work" is a timely and moat 
important work by a writer who i. most intimately acquainted 
with the world of work, and especially with cotton and text..ile 
manufacture •. "-Duftdee Oourier • 

.. The general reader will also find that .uch importa.nt 
subjects &8 dis&rmament and Britein's attitude toward. the 
coloured races are presented in a W&y that. cannot but be 
provocative of thought if not of Bymp&thy."-Firumcial Timu . 

.. The volume is an interesting contribution to the indnstri&l, 
and commercial polemic. of.the day."-Yorkahlf-e Herald. 

"The New Industrial Era." 
BY 

SIR CHARLES W. MACARA, BART. 

Second Impression (12,500). Pri~e, Five Shillings net. 

PRESS .oPINIONS • 
.. Sir Charles Macara believes that our industrial life is 

finding a new shape and a new direction, thanks to a better 
understandin~ between Capital and Labour. For this state of 
things he gives the credit principally to the cotton trade, 
wherein, fcir instance, employer •. and operatives saw how much 
more economically and 'efficiently an unemployment scheme 
could be worked within the industry instead of by the State." 

. -Th •. Time •• 
.. Sir Charles deals with many points, and submits that 'a 

plea for a more general interest in the great staple trade of 
Lancashire is not an idle one nor a selfish one i it concer,:!! 



a matter which affects the pocket of every man in the 
country.' "-M"ru:luIster Gward."n. 

II He .ays: • If America doe. not keep paoe with the world'. 
requirements, or runs the 'price up to a point which makes the 
purchase of cotton goods impossible for the great mass of the 
poorest people ia 'the world, then there i. nothing for it but 
to look elsewhere for a great part of our supplies.' • • • • Sir 
Charles Macara is not an outrageous optimist. He hopes that 
we .han,· in a few yeara time, at an events,' get the che.p, 
plentiful supplies of cotton that the world needs." 

-Tlul Yor'k'hire Pod • 
.. Suffioe it lay that, ever steering clear of the cross-current. 

of party politics, he has' directed his entire energies to the 
end of the betterment of conditions in industry, and, particu
larly, to the general welfare of all connected with the cotton 
trade. His new work i. fun of meaty matter. We might be 
tempted, however, to single out the chapter on the American 
speculator as the most apt and opportune at the present 
time."-Yor'k,hire Ob,e",,,r. 

II Sir Charles has a long record of honourable public servioe; 
he ha •• hown himself a pioneer in projects for the cultivation 
of raw cotton-in the scientific ascertainment of costings and 
profits, and their utilization in wages controversies-in c0-
operation with organized Labour, and ia his general conception 
of the great industry which he has served as an organized 
public service. "-The N"tion and the Athenceum . 

.. For the most part articles and addresses deal with aspects 
of the cotton industry, but there are two on the subject of 
education, four classed under the head • Freedom of Trade,' and 
in an appendia there are eight papers on subjects ranging from 
• Aids to Industrial Peaoe' to • War Debts and Disarmament,' 
and an appeal on behalf of the National Lifeboat Institution." 

-BirminghAm Po,,, 
.. 1 ne autnor expreSSes the opinion that in future less atten

tion will have to be given to party politics and more to 
practical affairs if we are 'to maintain our standing as the 
leading Industrial and commercial nation of the world_" 

-The FiflllnciGl Times • 

.. The author is imbued with a sense of the magnitude and 
stupendous importanoe of his subject, and he views with concern 
the cankers that 'are paralysing the cotton industry to-day •••• 
All who are in any way interested in the cotton industry will 
do well to consult these pages, and even if they are not 
always in agreement with the means suggested for the solution 
of present problems. they cannot fail to catch some of the 
hopeful and disinterested zeal that, animates the author In 
dealing with the great industry whose progress he has made 
hi' constant study. "-Briti,h "nd L"tin Americ"n Tr"de Ga.ett •• 



Trade Stability 
AND HOW TO OBTAIN IT. 

BY 

SIR CHARLES W .MACARA, BART. 

Price, Fivc Shillings. 
Sherratt & Hughes; Ma~chester. 

PRESS OPI~IONS. 
",Some two years' ago we noticed' a lengthy volume of sil 

Charles Macara's dealing with the question of short time in 
the Lancashire trade. There he made it clear that the 
trouble was the impossibility owing to the shortage of 
A.merican cotton of producing an adequate supply of yarn at 
a reasonable price. Here, in a collection of short papers, he 
emphasizes and extends the same idea . ...,-"The Times." 

"A.s to profits he says truly that when it is explained 
what a comparatively small part share capital plays and 
what risks are run by shareholders, who.have to pay interest 
on heavy loans whether profits are made or not, a very 
different aspect is put upon. the profits earned by some 
mills."-"Manchester Guardian." , 

"What an investor should be ,concerned about," he says 
"is whether his assets are being properly dealt with; and 
not what his dividend may be at a particular time' ..... 
Depreciation is an essential and fundamental charge for the 
maintenance of efficiency, and in no sense could it be con
sidered as profit."-"Daily Dispatch." 

"There is much in the volume that will be helpful to 
those who are studying industrial conditions, and the clarity 
with which Sir Charles Macara sets forth his views makes 
them easily understandable by laymen. Such a book is 
valuable in these times."-"The Manchester City News." 

"Sir Charles believes that a reserve of cotton should be 
created when conditions are favourable, so as to regulate 
the supply of cotton from year to year, the supply under 
present conditions varying millions of bales from one year 

. to another. It would not only be of immense value in 
regulating the supply of raw matel!ial, but would be a 
powerful factor in eliminating gambling operations, which 
are so detrimental to everyone engaged in the cotton trade, 
from the grower to the distributor.",--"Daily Courier" 
(Liverpool). 



"In this volume are included a number of striking articles 
on trade stability, etc., by ltte author which have appeared 
in leading home and foreign journals, and which should be 
read by all who have the economic welfare of the nation at 
heart."-"Chamber of Commerce,Journal." 

"The urg8P.t needs of the present moment for measures _ 
that will encourage industry, give this interesting miscellany 
of reprinted and revised articles by a leader in the cotton 
.industrya value difficult to over-estimate for. readers in
quiring how the obstacles holding up our trade and com
merce can be got round or got over."-"Scotsman." 

"Contains much argument in favour of a system of control 
in industry, especially in the cotton industry."-"Glasgow 
Herald." . 

"Sir Charles Macara, who· is 'a· great figure in the cotton 
industry, produces articles written by him for various 
journals, and also the evidence submitted to Sir Arthur 

.Balfour's Committee on British Trade in· July of last year. 
I·Sir Charles affirms again and again that ·the Lancashire 
·cotton spinners have nothing to fear froDi. abroad, but they 
must co-operate more than they have done in the past. He 
declares himself emphatically a Free Trader."-"Sheffield 
.Daily Independent." 

.... The book is 
.a valuable and peculiarly individual contribution to the 
·problems of one of England's key industries by a leader of 
.:industry, who really has something to say."-"South Wales 
Daily Post." 

"Nothing is more important at the moment than that 
Capital and Labour should be brought to work together 
in harmony, and to all who are interested in helping toward 
·that end I would recommend Sir Charles Macara's 'Trade 
Stability, and How to Obtain It.' "-"Landmark." 

"The author knows all the facts about the subjects which 
he discusses, and all that he has written deserves to be read 
with attention."-"Belfast News Letter." 

"Sir Charles is an exceedingly well-known writer on such 
subjects, and his contributions to the Press and in volume 
form have for long been looked upon as very valuable. He 
is an economist of no mean order, and, what is more, he is 
a man of great practical experience. As an authority on 
the cotton trade, and particularly that of Lancashire, he has 
no rival."-"Syren." 
, "This book conta:ins a precis of the evidence prepared by 
Sir Charles Macara 'the statesman of the cotton trade,' for 
submission to the committee appointed by the Government 
last summer to inquire into British trade problems . • . . 
. . .... As for trade difficulties generally, he 
reaffirms his conviction that industries should be worked as 



industries, and not in the interests of sections or of indi
vidual employers; and again recommenQS the reappointment 
by the Government of an Industrial Council. His sugges
tions merit the consideration due to a recognised authority." 

. -"The Aberdeen Press and Journal." 
"Sir Charles Macara, Bt., has held every important office 

in the cotton industry; both nationally and internationally, 
and has taken a prominent part in all movements for its 
benefit for forty years or BO. With these qualifications, Sir 
Charles expresses views on 'Trade' Stability and How to 
Obtain it,' which must carry considerable weight." 

. . -"Bristol Times." 
"His system of control could scarcely fail to have a 

beneficial effect upon the internal working of the industry." 
-"Newcastle Journal." 

"Sir Charles Macara writes with common-sense, encourage
ment, and first-hand knowledge."-Belfast Telegraph. 

"Sir Chas. Macara's reputation as a leader of the cotton 
trade is of very long standing. For over 20 years he was 
chairman of a body which preserved industrial peace in one 

'of the most important industries of the country. Sir Charles 
holds strong views on industrial organisa1;ion, and is one of 
the leaders of a movement which would restore the cotton 
control system' which operated in Lancashire during the 
war."-"Eastern Daily Press." . 

"Sir Charles Maeara is known as an untiring publicist for 
those causes which he has at heart--intemational co-opera
tion and interdependence of capital and labour in industry." 

-"African World." 
"The control advocated by Sir Charles is based upon 

co-operation between capital and labour, and although its 
application is essentially British, it will be recalled by those 
who have read previous works of his that he· has always 
been a staunch advocate of international co-operation, and 
believes in social and industrial interdependence of an 
.international character."-"Textile World" (New York and 
Boston, U.S.A.). 

"In view of the extraordinary confusion of mind which 
exists, even among eminent politicians and business men, 
as to the real position of our great cotton industry, Sir Chas. 
W. Macara, whose authority on this subject is undisputed, 
has performea a useful service in bringing together some of 
his many articles, speeches, etc., for the benefit of the 
general reader."-"Glasgow Evening News." 

"Sir Charles Macara is well known in the cotton trade 
both in England and abroad. His views are weighed with 
great care by the authorities in the American cotton trade, 
and his advice has considerable influence in political circles 
in Great Britain."-"New York Journal of Commerce."· 



"One of the sages of the industrial world is Sir Charles 
W. Maeara, Bart ..... His pen is seldom idle in the 
vital cause of which he is an outstanding champion, and 
every now and then his writings are reproduced in book 
form, making valuable and permanent contributions to the 
major question of industrial peace."-"Edinburgh Evening 
News." 

"Industry throughout the world is at the moment 
struggling, and every effort is being made to obtain stability 
in trade. Sir Charles .Lo.I.acara has had many years of 
experience in industry and argues in favour of a system of 
industrial control, and the betterment of labouring con
ditions throughout the world."-"Netherlanda Indies 
Review." 

"Sir Charles Macara has been one of the leaders of the 
Lancashire cotton industry during the lifetime of a genera
tion; he is a man of "Big Business"; he is also one of the 
most voluminous of present-day writers on economic subjects. 

"The Irish News." 
"Always a skilful and successful organiser, his remedy for 

the present state of things is control, of which he is a most 
ardent advocate, and control is the pervading note in the 
volume which he has just issued."-"Cotton l!'aetory Times." 

"The book also deals with the recapitalisation of mills 
and with profits in the cotton industry, and is not only a 
work of reference but a mine of information, the reading 
of which is indispensable to those who desire to obtain a 
grasp of the problems of the cotton trade. "-"Drapers' 
Record." 

"Sir Charles W. Maeara, Bart., has just published a book 
which, giving arguments in favour of the establishment of a 
system of control in industry, and especially in the cotton 
industry, strives to bring about more harmonious relations 
between Capital and Labour."-"Draper and Drapery 
Times." 

"In the present state of the trade a book that is informa
tive and critical should not be neglected. " -"The Textile 
Mercury." 

"He attacks the unscientific short-time methods employed, 
and sees a much more effective means of bringing about an 
improvement, in more effective organisation, whose aim 
should be to bring production and demand into line. 

-"Weltwirtschaftliches Archlv," Kiel University. 
"His proposals extend over a wide range, and their object 

is the accomplishment of changes whicn appear to have 
become necessary by the present state of development of 
modern industry."-"Giornale degUi economisti." 
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PRESS OPINIONS 
OF THE FIRST EDITION. 

"The articles, of course, are not all about the Cotton trade 
and one particularly 'Worthy of consideration is a plea by 
the Editor of the 'Manufacturers' Record' of Baltimore for 
the reconsideration of the whole questio~ of Allied debts by 
the United States, with a view to their being entirely wiped 
out or so materially reduced as to ch6nge completely the 
whole situation."-Mancheste.. G'UII.1'dirrn. 

"The volume. .. is primarily concerned with the prob
lem. of the cotton trade in which Sir Charles has so long 
been a prominent figure, but the author has much on other 
phases of the industrial problem."-Economist. 

"He expresses the hope that our nsual attitude towards 
new and progressive ideas will not be allowed to stand in 
the way much 10nger."-lnvest01'8' CMonicle. 

"The world's industrialists have still a long road to tread 
before they reach the heights of commonsense indicated by 
Sir Charles' book."-Daily Sketch. . 

"In it Sir Charles gives ample evidence of his nnique 
experience of national and international industry." 

. -Daily Dispatch. 
" 'Modern Industrial Tendencies' is one more valuable 

contribution by Sir Charles Macara towards a solution of 
our present industrial difficulties."-Nottingham Gua .. dian. 

"His remarkable efforts on behalf of British trade, and 
especially the cotton trade, have been placed on permanent 
record in the numerous books and articles which he has 
written."-Oldham Chronicle. 

In this volume "Sir Charles Macara embodies his latest 
ideas and suggestions for helping forward the great work of 
reconstruction and settlement which is yet so far from com
pletion."-Mancheste .. Evening New8. 



"Thti 'necessity for some' cOntrol and the desirability 'of 
~olledting and distributing definite ste.tistical information 
as t~ the position at any given time are strongly stressed 
as being likely to provide the best means. of avoiding the 
periodical booms and slumf.S in the industry and of imparting 
to it some real stability.' Financi~ ,Review 01 Review3. 

"Altogether, the book, reprodncing as it does· the con
sidered views of one who is admittedly one of the foremost 
industrialists and economists of the ~ountry, provides much 
food for serious thought."-Syren and Shipping. 

"His own idea all along has been that in a control scheme 
for the benefit of the cotton trade, counsel should be taken 
with the operatives who should be admitt~d to a full share 
of responsibility and advantages."-Rochdale Ob8eTver. 

"There has not, within our recollection, been penned a 
more comprehensive analysis of the troubles of the cotton 
trade than is contained in his new book." 

-Manchester Oit'!! News. 
"He stands out as a practical worker for industrial peace." 

-Edinburgh Evening News. 
"He also refutes the idea that industrially and commer· 

dally Great Britain is in a decline." 
-A.berdeen Press and Journal. 

"The articles are so clearly written and reveal such obvious 
mastery of the facts that serious students of economic 
tendencies will be glad to possess them in this more per
manent form. "-South Walu A.rgw. 

"One 'big busisess' man who thinks on world lines is the 
author of 'Modem Industrial Tendencies.' ,. 

-IUwtrated London News. 
"This book •. _ combines, with a fund of useful informa

tion, good sense, sound reasoning and wise leading." 
-Cotton Factory Time8. 

"It only remains now for some sUJ.>er-diplomat to bring 
about this co-operation which the thinkers of all parties 
find so desirable. "-Daily Record 

"He is fitted as few men ~ to give advjce and help on the 
questions which perplex industry and particularly the ~otton 
trade."-Dundee Evening Telegraph. 

"He is a great believer in a co-operative policy of working, 
which he considers is necessary under present-day conditions, 
for a return to prosperity."-Journal 01 Oommerce. 

"The observations made in this book, being the result of 
ripe experience and close association with the cotton trade 
for about half a century, we recommend all those who are 
interested in modem industrial problems, particularly those 
of the cotton indust.rr" to go over this interesting and 
instructive publication. '-Cotton and Finance, Bombay. 



"It sums uJ? the experience of a man who has made & 
SUCee8S of buslDess and knows what he is talking about." 

-TimeB 01 India. 
"The articles are particularly interesting in view of the 

fact that they throw light on many obscure factors and 
events."-NetherlandB Indies Review 

"In a world in which so much commercial and political 
unrest still exists, largely, of course, due to the great reaction 
caused by the world war, no apology or excuse is needed 
for issuing a volume embodying the latest ideas and sugges
tions of a great British industrial magnate." 

-Montreal Daily Star. 
"He also makes a plea for a {orm of free trade within 

the Empire, and possibly within the European areaS." 
. -Brisbane illail. 

"In these days of difficulty he proclaillUl' his profound 
belief in Great Britain's industrial future." 

-The ArgU8 Melbourne. 


